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Norms of Collaboration
Annotated
1. Pausing

Pausing before responding or asking a question allows time for thinking and enhances
d alogue, discussion, and decision-making.

2. Paraphrasing

Using a paraptvase starter thatis comfortable for you - "So...• or "As you are...• or "You're
thinking...• - and following the starter
an effiClent paraphrase assists mem.bers of the
group in hearing and understanding one another as they converse and make decisions.

3. Posing Questions

Two lntentlons of posing quesUons are to explore and to specify thinking. Questions may be
posed to explore perceptions, asst.mptions, and Interpretations, and to lnllite others to inquir e
into !heir thinking. For example, 'What might be some con,ectures you are exploring?" Use
focusing questions such as, "WNch students, specilically?" or 'Whal might be an example of
that?" to Increase the clarity and precision of group members' thinkk'lg. Inquire Into others'
Ideas before advocaUng one's ov.n.

4. Putting Ideas on the Table
I eas are the heart of meaningful dialogue and discussion. Label theintention of your
d
comments. For example: "Here Is one idea•..• or o ne thought I haveis...• or "Here is a
possible approach...• or "Another consideration might be...•.

5. Providing Data
Provid ng data, both qualitative and quantitative, In a variety of fonns supports group
members in constructing shared understanding from their wooc Data have no meani.ng
beyond that which we make of them; shared meaning develops from coltaboratrvely
exploring. analyz.lng. andinterpreting data.

6. Paying Attention to Self and Others

Meaningful dialogue and discussion are faohtated whel'I each group member is conscious of
self and of others, and is aware of v.hat (s)he is saying and how it Is said as well as how
others are responding. This lndudes paying attention to leamlng styles v.tien planning,
facilitating, and participating in group meetings and conversations .

7. Presuming Positive Intentions
Assuming that others'intentions are positive promotes and facifitates meaningful dialogue
and discussion. and prevents unintentional put.downs. Using positive intentions i n speech ls
one mamfestatlon of this norm.
I
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• English Pathway
• Survey Results
• Next Year’s Budget and Plan

English Pathway

• Why don’t we have a pathway for
students to take accelerated classes in
English before 11th grade?

HCL Survey Results
Teachers (140 e-mailed)

Families (794 e-mailed)

Budget and Plan Given our Survey

Thank you!

